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Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
-' V' - 'County Palatine of Durham.

?.:.- ±6th .Durham Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Benjamin Joseph Tyzack to be Lieutenant, vice
c.Forster, resigned. Dated 13th August, 1870.

Thomas Graham to be Lieutenant. Dated 13th
-''August, 1870.

Edward Aisbitfc Gibson to be Ensign, vice Black,
resigned. Dated 13th August, 1870.

George Mather to be Ensign. Dated 13th
*•'- August, 1870.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
'-'- County of Haddingfon.

.$.Haddingtont Berwick Lvdithgow, and Peebles
,-• . Artillery Militia.

Lieutenant Frederick Lewis Roy to be Captain,
'. vice'Suttie, promoted. Dated 14th September,

1 870.
; 7(/t Haddingtonshire Eifle Volunteer Corps.
John Liddle Croiabie to be Honorary Assistant-
,v Surgeon. Dated 14th September, 1870.

Commission signed by Her Majesty's Lieutenants
for the City of London.

1st London Artillery Volunteer Corps.
Edward Chambers to be Second Lieutenant
'.. ". Dated 2 1 st September. 1 870.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Montgomery.

i . 1st Montgomeryshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Lieutenant Bo wen Pottinger Woosnam to be
- Captain, vice Sturkey, resigned. Dated 21st
"August, J870.

v 4/A Montgomeryshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Robert G aw thorp Greenhow, Gent., to be Lieu-
- tenant, vice Ifees, resigned. Dated 21st
•: August, 1870.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of. Somerset.

1st Somerset Regiment of Militia.
Henry Edward Harbin, Gent., to be Lieutenant,

. vice Maclean, promoted. Dated 17th Septem-
ber, 1870.

Henry Alfred Walsh, Gent., to be Lieutenant,
-- vice Bridge, promoted. Dated 19th September,
.

Henry. de Courcy Rawlins, Gent., to be Lieu-
. . tenantj vice Adair, resigned. Dated 20th Sep-
.- tember, 1870.
Marcus Henry Shee, Gent., to be Lieutenant,
... vice Meade -King, promoted. Dated 2 J st Sep-

• tember, 1870.

2nd Somerset Regiment of Militia.
Major Alexander William Adair to be Lieutenant-

'•> Colonel-Commandant, vice Boyle, resigned.
. Dated 12th September, 1870.

FJorth Somerset Regiment of Yeomanry Cavalry.
Lieutenant John Wedgwood Yeeles to be Captain,
*!.. vice Tudway, resigned. Daied 27th Septem-

ber, 1870.

MEMORANDUM.
Her Majesty has been pleased to approve of

Captain James Roger Bramble bearing the title
of Captain-Commandant of the 1st Somersetshire
Engineer -"Volunteer1 Corps. : -Dated 7th Septem-
ber, 1870. ' . : -' ' • • • • • = • • • •

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Denbigh.

9th Denbighshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Lieutenant Charles Robert Worsley Tottenham

to be Captain, vice. Conran, resigned. Dated.
27th September, 1870.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the.
.County of Essex.

West Essex Yeomanry Cavalry.
Dr. Arthur Priest to be Surgeon. Dated 16th

September, 1870. '

[The following Appointment is substituted for.
that which appeared in the Gazette of the 11th
January, 1867.]

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
Tower Hamlets.

2nd Tower Hamlets Rifle Volunteer Corps.
H. G. Heiser to be Ensign, vice Dixon, resigned.
- Dated 2nd January, 1867.

MEMORANDA.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to

accept the resignation of the Commission held by.
Lieutenant John Jebb Meynell in the 1st Derby-?,
shire Regiment of Militia.

Her Majesty has been pleased to approve of
Lieutenant-Colonel William Assheton Cross being,
granted the honorary rank of Colonel, and Captain
Luke Henry Hansard being granted the honorary
rank of Major of the 1 st Regiment of the Duke of
Lancaster's Own Militia. Dated 17th September,
1870.

TREASURY WARRANT

WE, the Commissioners of Her- Majesty's
Treasury, in exercise of all powers enabling us in
this behalf, do by this Warrant, under the hands
of two of us the said Commissioners, order, 'direct,
and declare as follows:—

1. All warrants heretofore at any time made
under the hands of the Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury for the time being, or any two
or more of them, which relate to newspapers;
book packets, or pattern or sample packets, trans-
mitted or intended to be transmitted by post
between places within the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man, shall be,
and the same are hereby repealed, revoked,' and
annulled, so far and so far only as the same relate
to such newspapers, book packets, and pattern
and sample packets respectively, and: such news-
papers, book packets, and pattern and sample
packets shall hereafter be subject in all respects
to.certain regulations and directions bearing even
date with this Warrant and made by'Herl^ajesty's
Postmaster - General, with the approval' of the
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury. " •

'2. This Warrant shall come into operation oii
the first day of October, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy.

Whitehall Treasury Chambers, the twenty-
sixth day of September, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy.

. . . : W.P.Adam. ' '
. . \ . *W. H.'Gladstone.-
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; I, SPENCER COMPTON CAVENDISH,
commonly called MARQUIS OF HARTING-
TON, Her Majesty's Postmaster-General, with
the approval of lh« Commissioners of Her Ma-
jesty's Treasury, given under the hands of two of
the said Commissioners, whose names arc hereunder
signed and written, by virtue of the powers .vested
in me by " The Post Office Act, 1870," and of every
other power enabling me in this behalf, do hereby
issue the following, directions respecting the regis-
tration of publications under the said Act, and do
hereby mnkc, in relation respectively *to registered
newspapers, book packets, pattern or sample
packets, and post cards sent by post, or posted
within the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands,
and the Isle of Man, the following regulations for
the purposes mentioned in the 9th and 20th sec-
tions of the said Act, or some of such purposes,
and do hei'eby issue, with respect to any regis-
tered or other newspaper, supplement, publication,
bock packer, pattern or sample packet, or post
card, which shall be sent by post, within the limits
aforesaid, otherwise than in conformity with the
said Act, or the said regulations, the following
direct-ions as to the return or forwarding thereof,
and as to the postage to be charged thereon (that
is to say) :—

As to Newspapers for Inland Transmission.
'!.. The proprietor or printer of any newspaper

within the description contained in section 6 of
"The Post Office Act, 1870," and the proprietor
or printer of any publication which, regard being
had to the proportion of advertisements to other
matter therein, is not within the description
aforesaid, but. which was stamped as a newspaper
befor the loth day of June, 1855, may register it
ftt the; General Post. Office on payment to the
PostmasterrGeneral of a fee of 5 .shillings.-

2. The registration of any such newspaper or
other publication as..aforesaid .may be renewed
from year to year on payment to the Postmaster-
General of a Jike-fee^of 5 shillings.

3. The postage payable on registered news-
papers, with or without supplements, by virtue of
section 8 of "The Post Office Act, 1870, shall, in
all cases, be prepaid.

4. If the postage on a registered newspaper, or
a packet of registered newspapers with or without
supplements is not prepaid in conformity with the
preceding regulation in that behalf, the packet
shall he forwarded to its destination and charged
o^.de]Jvery ̂ k postage as an unpaid or (as the
(lie. case may be) an insufficiently "paid book
packet.of the same.weight.
. 5'. .The postage :for each transmission of a
registered newspaper or packet of registered
newspapers may be prepaid either by an adhesive
postage stamp, or stamps, or by the use of a
stamped cover, or in money, but if in money, at
such post offices only, within such hours only, and
iiiicUur and subject to all such regulations, con-
ditions, and restrictions as the Postmaster-General
ghull *ri«n time to time think fit and dii;ect.

6. The Postmaster-General may also, if he
think fit, in the case of copies of a registered
newspaper addressed for transmission by post at
the .jaubJUlang office of such newspaper, permit
the !wprk of .impressing^and of. cancelling a "stamp
denoting the postage to be performed at. such
publishing office, under such regulations and re- ''
stYictions as to the payment of the postage and !
otherwise as the Postmaster-General may from
time to time direct, but all such newspapers sliall
be forwarded from the publishing office to ihe J
post office'ih sealed bags, and any such newspaper
forwarded to the post office.otherwise than in a

a sealed bag, shall, notwithstanding the impress-
ment and cancellation of such-stamp, be charged
as a newspaper posted unpaid.

7. The Postmaster-General may also in the
case of any registered newspaper permit the work
of impressing a stamp denoting the postage, to be
done at the office of Inland Revenue, under such
regulations as to the payment of the postage and
•otherwise as the Postmaster-General may from
time to time direct.

8.: No registered newspaper shall be sent by
.the post a second time for the original postage,
and (except in the case of redirection) a news-
paper which has already been sent by post shall
for all postal purposes be treated as if it had never
been so sent.

9. In the case of the redirection of a registered
newspaper oY packet of registered newspapers
made by an officer of the post office to a place
within the same free delivery as the original
address, no redirection postage shall be charged.

10. In any case (not within the last preceding
regulation) of the redirection of a registered news-
paper or packet of registered newspapers, a re-
direction postage shall be charged and paid at the
prepaid newspaper rate, and such postage may be
collected on the delivery of the newspaper or
packet charged.

11. Every registered newspaper or packet of
registered newspapers shall be posted either with-
out a cover or in a cover open at both ends, and
so that the same can be easily removed for the
purpose of examination.

12. If any newspaper or packet of newspapers
is sent by post otherwise than in conformity with
the last preceding regulation it shall, at the option
in each case of the Postmaster-General, be either
returned to the sender thereof or be forwarded to
its destination, and shall in either case be charged
with postage as an unpaid letter of the same
weight, but giving credit for any postage already
paid.

13. Every registered newspaper when posted
sliall be so folded and covered (if posted in a
cover) as to permit the title to be readily in-
spected.

14. No registered newspaper, whether posted
singly or in a packet, shall be posted with any
enclosure concealed therein, or in the supplement
or supplements belonging thereto.

15. If any registered newspaper shall be posted
with any enclosure prohibited by the last pre-
ceding regulation, then if the enclosure consists
wholly or in part of another copy (whether of the
same or a different date) of the same registered
newspaper, or of a copy of any other publication,
the entire packet shall, at the option in each case
of the Postmaster-General, be either returned to
the sender thereof or forwarded to its destination,
and shall in either case be charged with postage
as an unpaid letter of the same weight, but giving
credit for any postage already paid. In any other
case of a prohibited enclosure the enclosing news-
paper shall not be subject to any additional charge,
but the enclosure or enclosures shall be taken out
and forwarded, and charged with postage on de-
livery as an unpaid letter of the same weight.

16. No registered newspaper shall be posted
with any letter or communication in the nature
of a letter written thereon, or on the cover thereof
(if any').

17. If any newspaper shall be sent by post
otherwise than in conformity with the last pre-
ceding regulation, the same shall, at the option in
.each case of the Postmaster-General, be either
returned to the sender thereof or forwarded to its
destination, and shall in either case be charged
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with postage as an unpaid letter, but giving credit
for any postage already paid.

. 18. No packet of newspapers shall be forwarded
by post, the weight of which shall exceed fourteen
pounds or the dimensions of which shall exceed
two feet in length or one foot in width or depth.

As to Book Packets for Inland transmission.
19. The expression <k book packet" shall com-

prise not only books but also all packets consisting
of articles of the following kinds, not being trade
patterns or samples of merchandize (that is to
say): —

(10 Paper or any other substance in ordinary
use for writing or printing, whether such
paper or other substance be plain or with
anything (except a letter or communication in
the nature of a letter) written, printed, or
otherwise impressed thereon, and whether the
same be in the form of books or in any other
form.

(2). Circulars, appearing from internal evidence
to be intended for transmission in identical
terms to several persons, and the whole or
the greater part of each of which is printed,
engraved, or lithographed, notwithstanding
that such circulars may be letters or commu-
nications in the nature of a letter.

(3.) Photographs and other things of a like
kind when not on glass or in frames con-
taining glass or any brittle substance of alike
kind.

(4.) Any thing usually attached or appurtenant
to any of the before mentioned articles in the
way of binding, mounting, or otherwise, and
anything convenient for their safe transmis-
sion by post which shall be contained in the
same packet.

(5.) Such other articles as the Postmaster-
General shall from time to time decide to be
capable of transmission by post as book
packets, without detriment or inconvenience
to the public service.

20. The postage payable on book packets by
virtue of section 8 of "The Post Office Act,
1870," shall in all cases be prepaid.
' 21. If no part of the postage on a, book packet
is prepaid in conformity with the preceding regu-
lation, the packet shall be forwarded to its desti-
nation and charged on delivery with postage at
the following rates ; that is to say : —

On a book packet not exceeding two ounces in
weight, one penny;

On a book packet exceeding two ounces in
weight, for the first two ounces, and for
every additional two ounces or fractional
part of two ounces, one penny.

; 22. If the postage on a book packet is only
partly prepaid in conformity with the preceding
regulation in that behalf, the packet shall, at the
option in each case of the Postmaster-General, be
either returned to the sender thereof, or be for-
warded to its destination, and shall in either case
be charged with double the deficient book packet
postage at the prepaid rate; provided, never-
theless, that no registered newspaper or newspapers
.containing an enclosure concealed therein shall be

• sent by post as a book packet, unless the postage
'thereon at the book packet rate is fully prepaid.
, 23. Notwithstanding the preceding regulations
as to the payment of postage on book jfackets, the
whole or any part of the postage payable by
virtue of "The Post Office Act, 1870," on a
.book packet consisting wholly of printed votes or
proceedings of the. Imperial Parliament, maybe
either prepaid or may be collected on delivery.

24. The postage on a book packet may be pre-
paid either by an adhesive postage stamp or
stamps affixed outside the packet or its cover, or
by the use of a stamped cover, or in money ; but
if in money, at such Post Offices only within such
hours onty, and under and subject to all such
regulations, conditions, and restrictions as the
Postmaster-General shall from time to time think
fit and direct.

25. In the case of the redirection of a book
packet, made by an officer of the Post Office, to a
place within the same free delivery as the original
address, no redirection postage shall be charged.

26. In any case (not within the last preceding
regulation) of the redirection of a book packet, a
redirection postage shall be charged and paid at
the prepaid book packet rate, and such postage
may be collected on the delivery of the packet
charged.

27. Every book packet shall be posted either
without a cover, or in a cover open at both ends,
and so that the same can easily be removed for
the purpose of examination.

28. No book packet shall be posted which shall
contain anything sealed or otherwise closed against
inspection, or which shall contain any letter or
any communication in the nature of a letter,
written on any part of the packet or the cover
thereof (although the same may be open to in-
spection), or which shall contain any separate
letter or communication in the nature of a letter,
not being a circular, within the meaning of these
regulations.

29. If there shall be posted any book packet in
a cover not in conformity with the preceding
regulation in that behalf, or aiy book packet
containing a letter or communication in the nature
of a letter, written on any part of the packet or
the cover thereof, such packet shall, at the option
in each case of the Postmaster-General, be cither
returned to the sender thereof or forwarded to its
destination, and shall in either case be charged
with postage as an unpaid letter of the same
weight, but giving credit for any postage already
paid.

30. If there shall be posted any book packet
which shall contain anything prohibited by the
preceding regulation in that behalf, except such
letter or communication as is mentioned in the last
preceding regulation, the prohibited matter shall be
taken out and forwarded to the address on the
packet, and shall be charged with postage on
delivery as an unpaid letter of the same weight,
and the residue of the packet shall be forwarded
to the address aforesaid, without any additional
charge by reason of the prohibited enclosure.

31. No book packet shall be forwarded by post
the weight of which shall exceed fourteen pounds,
or (unless by the special permission in any case or
class of cases of the Postmaster-General) the
dimensions of which shall exceed two feet in
length, or one foot in width or depth.

As to Pattern and Sample Packets for Inland
Transmission.

32. The expressions "pattern packets" and
" sample packets'' shall comprise such articles
only as consist wholly of trade patterns, or of
samples of merchandize.

33. The postage payable on pattern packets or
sample packets by virtue of section 8 of " The
Post Office Act, 1870," shall in all cases be pre*
paid.

34. If no part of the postage on a pattern
packet or sample, packet is prepaid, in conformity
with the preceding regulations, the packet shall
.be forwarded to its destination and charged on
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delivery with postage at the following rates, that
is to say :—

On each packet not exceeding two ounces in
weight, one penny.

On each packet exceeding two ounces in weight,
for the first two ounces, and for every addi-
tional two ounces or fractional part of two
ounces, one penny.

35. If the postage on a pattern or sample
packet is only partly prepaid, in accordance with
the preceding regulation in that behalf, the packet
shall, at the option in each case of the Postmaster-
General, be either returned to the sender thereof,
or be forwarded to its destination, and shall in
either case be charged with double the deficient
postage at the prepaid rate.

36. The postage on a pattern or sample packet
may be prepaid, either by an adhesive postage
stamp or stamps, or by the use of a stamped
cover, or in money; but if in money, at such Post
Offices only, within such hours only, and under
and subject to all such regulations, conditions, and
restrictions as the Postmaster-General shall from
time to time think fit and direct.

37. In the case of the redirection of a pattern
or sample packet made by an officer of the Post
Office, to a place within the same free delivery as
the original address, no redirection postage shall
be charged.

38. In any case (not within the last preceding
regulation) of the redirection of a pattern or
sample packet a redirection postage shall be
charged and paid at the prepaid pattern or sample
packet rate, and such postage may be collected on
the delivery of the packet charged.

39. Patterns or samples shall, when practicable,
be posted in covers open at both ends, and so that
the same may be easily removed for the purpose
of examination, or in such other covers as the
Postmaster - General shall from time to time
approve. Nevertheless, samples of seeds, drugs,
and such other articles as cannot be posted in
open covers, but such articles only may be posted
enclosed in boxes, or in bags of linen, or other
material, fastened in such a manner that they may
be readily opened, or in bags entirely closed,
provided such closed bags are transparent, so as
to enable the officers of the Post Office readily to
satisfy themselves as to the nature of the contents.

40. If any pattern or sample packet is sent by
post otherwise than in conformity with the last
preceding regulation, it shall, at Ihe option in
each case of the Postmaster-General, be either
returned to the sender thereof, or be forwarded
to its destination, and shall in either case be
charged with postage as an unpaid letter of the
same weight, but giving credit for any postage
already paid.

41. There shall be no writing or printing upon
any pattern or sample packet, or on the cover
thereof, except the address of the person for
whom it is intended, the address of the sender
thereof, a trade mark or number, and the price
of the articles, patterns or samples of which are
contained therein, nor shall there be any writing
or printing or other thing enclosed in any such
packet, except the address of the sender thereof,
a trade mark or number, and the price, and a
description of the articles, patterns or samples of
which are contained therein, which may be either
written or printed, and any such permitted
writing or printing in any such packet may be on
labels attached to the patterns or samples.

42. If any pattern or sample packet shall be
posted with any prohibited writing or printing or
other thing thereon or therein, or on the cover

thereof, it shall, at the option in each case of the
Postmaster-General, be either returned to the
sender thereof or be forwarded to its destination,
and shall in either case be charged with postage
as an unpaid letter, but giving credit for any
postage already paid.

43. If any pattern or sample packet shall be
posted which shall contain any enclosure, sealed
or otherwise closed against inspection, or any
other enclosure not authorized by these regula-
tions, every such enclosure shall be taken out and
forwarded to the address on the packet and
charged with postage on delivery as an unpaid
letter of the same weight, and the remainder of
the packet, if duly prepaid, shall be forwarded to
the place of its address, without any extra charge.

44. No pattern or sample packet shall be sent
by post, the weight of which shall exceed 12
ounces.

45. If there shall be posted any pattern or
sample packet, the weight of which shall exceed
12 ounces, such packet shall, at the option in each,
case of the Postmaster-General, be either returned
to the sender thereof or be forwarded to its des-
tination, and shall in either case be charged (in
addition to any other postage with which the
same may be chargeable, as an unpaid or insuffi-
ciently paid pattern or sample packet at the rates
aforesaid), with postage as an unpaid book packet
of the same weight.

46. No pattern or sample packet shall be for-
warded by post the weight of which shall exceed
14 pounds, or (unless by the special permission in
any case, or class of cases, of the Postmaster-

l General) the dimensions of which shall exceed 2
feet in length, or 1 foot in width or depth.

As to Post Cards for Inland Transmission.
47. Post cards, with an impressed stamp of one

halfpenny, shall be issued by the Postmaster-
General, and the cards so issued, and no others,
shall be deemed to be post cards within the
meaning of these regulations.

48. The address, and nothing else, shall be
written, printed, or otherwise impressed on the
•ide of the post card which bears the impressed
stamp, and no part of the address shall be written,
printed, or otherwise impressed across such
stamp.

49. Anything (including a letter or communi-
cation in the nature of a letter) may be written,
printed, or otherwise impressed on the side of the
post card which does not bear the impressed
stamp.

50. Nothing whatever shall be in any manner
attached to a post card, nor shall a post card be
cut or folded, or otherwise altered.

51. If any post card is sent by post otherwise
than in conformity with these regulations, it shall
be enclosed in a sealed cover and forwarded to its
destination, charged, on delivery, with postage as
an insufficiently paid letter of the same weight.

52. In the case of the redirection of a post nard
made by an officer of the Post Office to a place
within the same free delivery as the original,
address, no redirection postage shall be charged.

53. In any case (not within the last preceding
regulation) of the redirection of a post card, a'
redirection postage shall be charged and paid of"
one halfpenny, and such postage may be either
prepaid by an adhesive stamp, or may be collected
on the delivery of the post card.

GENERAL REGULATIONS AND DIRECTIONS.
54. Where the despatch or delivery from a po_st

office of letters, would be delayed by the despatch
or delivery therefrom at the same time of book
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packets, pattern or sample packets, and post cards,
or any of them, the same or any of them may be
detained in the post office, until the despatch or
delivery next following that by which they -would
ordinarily be despatched or delivered.

55. There shall not be sent or forwarded by post,
any packet (whether a book packet, pattern packet,
or sample packet), which shall not be securely
packed and guarded, in such manner as to furnish
complete protection against inj ury to the officers of
the post office, and to the contents of the mail bags
or any packet which shall contain anything which
might by presure or otherwise bo rendered injurious
either to the officers of the post office or to the
contents of the mail bags.

56. Any packet, the sending of which by post
is prohibited by the last preceding Regulation, shall,
if posted, be returned to the sender thereof, charged
•with postage as an unpaid letter of the same weight,
but giving credit for any postage already paid.

57. There shall not be sent or forwarded by
post, any indecent or obscene print, painting, pho-
tograph, lithograph, engraving, book or card, or
any other indecent or obscene article, or any letter,
newspaper, supplement, publication, packet or card,
having thereon or on the cover thereof, any words,
marks or designs, of an indecent, obscene, libellous,
or grossly offensive character, and if anything shall
be posted which shall prim A facie fall within the
aforesaid prohibition, it shall be stopped and sub-
mitted at the General Post Office to the inspection
of an officer duly authorised in that behalf by the
Postmaster-General.

58. The Postmaster-General may, in any case
in which he shall consider it just or reasonable
so to do; remit any postage made payable by any
of the preceding regulations.

59. These regulations and directions shall come
into operation on the first day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and seventy, except the
regulation numbered 1, as to registration, which
shall come into operation forthwith.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of September,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy.

Harthigton,
Her Majesty's Postmaster-General.

We approve of the foregoing regulations and
directions.

- W. P.Adam,
W. If. Gladstone,

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury.

NAVAL PItIZE MONEY.

Department of the Accountant-General
of the Navy and Comptroller of Navy
Pay, Admiralty, S. fV., September 24,
1870.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in-
terested therein, that preparations are now being
made for the intended distribution of the bounty
awarded for services against pirates between the
12th and 18th June, 1869,"by Her Majesty's
gunboat t{ Bouncer."

Agents or other persons having any just and
legal demand, unliquidated, against the said
bounty, are required to transmit the particulars
of any such demand to the Registrar of the High
Court of Admiralty, in order that the same ma}'
be examined, taxed, and allowed by that Officer,
and paid under the sanction of the Judge of the
said Court.

Due notice will be given, by future advertise-
ments in the London Gazette, of the date proposed

for the commencement of distribution; and, at the
same time, the amount of an individual's share in
the respective classes will be announced.

NOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
building, named the Zoar Chapel, .situate

in High-street, in the parish of Swansea, in the
county of Glamorgan, in the district of Swansea,
being a building certified according to law as a
place of religious worship, was, on the 12th day
of September, 1870, duly registered for solem-
nizing marriages therein, pursuant to the Act of
6th and 7th Win. IV., cap. 85, being substituted
for the building known as Zoar Chapel, in High--
street, Swansea aforesaid, now disused.

Witness my hand this 2Sth of September, 1870.
G. W. Haynes, Superintendent Registrar.

N OTICE ia hereby given, that a separate
building, named the Calvinistic Methodist

Chapel, situated at Pennal, in the parish of Pennal,
in the county of Merioneth, in the district of
Machynlleth, being a building certified according
to law as a place of religious worship, was, on
the 23rd day of September, 1870, duly registered
for solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to
the Act of 6th and 7th Wm. IV., cap. 85, being
substituted for the building known by the same
name, now disused.

Witness my hand this 27th of September, 1870.
David Hoivell, Superintendent Registrar.

OTICE is hereby given, that an agreement
authorized by 18 and 19 Viet., c. 63, s. 13,

for the dissolution of a Friendly Society, called
the Druids Friendly Society, held at the George
Inn, Ainesbury, in the county of Wilts, was
transmitted to the Registrar of Friendly Societies
in England, on the 26th day of September, 1870.

A. K. Slephenson, Registrar of Friendly
Societies in England.

London, 26th day of September, 1870.

In the Matter of the Companies Acts, 1862 and
1867, and in the Matter of the International
Aricultural Credit Bank Limited.

creditors of the above-named Company
JL are required, on or before the 1st day of

November, 1870, to send their names and addresses,
and the particulars of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses of their Solicitors (if
any), to George Augustus Cape, of No. -3, Old
Jewry, in the city of London, one of the Official
Liquidators of the said Company ; and if so
required by notice in writing from the said Official
Liquidator, or from Sir Henry Drummond Wolff
and Lachlan Mackintosh Bate, the other Official
Liquidators, or either of them, are by their Soli-
citors to come in and prove their said debts or
claims at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor
Bacon, at No. 1 1 , New-square, Lincoln's-inn, in
the county of Middlesex, at such time as shall be
specified in such notice, or in default thereof
they will be excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts are proved.
Thursday, the 1st day of December, 1870, at
twelve o'clock at noon, at the said chambers, is
appointed for hearing and adjudicating upon the
debts and claims. — Dated this 9th day of August,
1870.


